
LADIES’ FINEST 
AMERICAN SHOESThe “ECLIPSE” GENUINE ALLWEILER 

SEMI-ROTARY CLOCK PUMP
With Bi'awvtWing Piston, Brass 

- Valves and Valve Box.
Arranged with Removable Wood 

Lever.

------ INCLUDING-------

/ All Genuine Allweiler Clock Pumps 
have maker's name cast on same. See 
that you get the original.

Si “W. L DOUGLAS” - Brocton 
“CLARICE” -

$4.00 the pair
- Lynn

RELIABLE
DURABLEEFFICIENT

HAJtPY

Acts quickly end easily. Gives ab
solute suction and delivery at each 
stroke ; no lost motion. ,

Wè carry these Pumps in Double and Quadruple Acting Types for 
I, 1 1-4 and 1 1-2 inch pipe.

Patent, Dull Calf and Tan 
Button Boots, with Calf Tops 
or Cloth Tops. 1

The New, Perfect Fitting, 
Moderate Lasts make walking 
a pleasure.

LET US FIT YOU.

May be worked from either a vert
ical or horizontal position.

Can be removed at any time with
out disturbing the pipe.

t. §*AV1TY & SONS, Ltd, 13 KINS ST.
b% Don’t Wait For Winter !
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ÿ;!: Dont wait till the first cold snap arrives and every one wants a heater and wants it put up in

|k .£> a hurry. Buy it now and have it put up at once, and be ready for the cold weather.
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See The Enterprise Scorcher UNDERWEAR450 in useIt’s an all-night fire-keeper — It’s economical on fuel too. 
in St John last winter. That’s a recommendation in itself isn’t it,?

the “SCORCHER" — it has

vl
Children’s Winter Vests and Drawers, 

17c.r 23c., 25c., 30c. to 50c. each.
Ladies’ Underwear, 18c., 22c., 25c., 35c., 

50c., 80c.
Ladies and Children’s Woollen Gloves, 

15c., 20c., 22c., 25c., 50c.
Cashmere and Heavy Wool Hose—Bit 

stock at best prices.

Before you decide about your heating stove call and see 
many features that will appeal to yeu.

| Heating Stoves of All Kinds. For Any Place and Every Place.

1

EMERSON &, FISHER Ltd.
25 Germain Street. ARM'S ^DEPARTMENT STORE

63—85 Charlotte Street

“MASTER MASON”U

// An Excellent Tobacco
* Cutc;from»<mr-original “American Navy” 
>l- plug. Equally good aa a smoke or aa a cheiy. 

Made from the finest American leaf tobacco.

BOLD BY ALL DEALERS

Manufactured by
ROCK an TOBACCO CO, QUEBEC.
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Come in and let us show you our 
attractive assortment of ladies’ rings. 
We guarantee all our mountings. And 
we invite your special attention to 
the unusual beauty of the settings and 
tliè large variety of designs we carry.

\
mH PAINT
point about 

my corû^sém^j^ji* the satis
faction of knowing that it is 
safe amfjljfff ;

Peerless Com Paint 
Is absolutely safe and is posi
tively guaranteed to 
corns.

Don’t use a knife on your 
corns and refrain from using 
remedies of unknown value.

Use peerless com paint and 
that only. You will be sure 
to be satisfied.

20 cts. the bottle.

PEERLI
The i >

ï
COAL AND WOOD ~IT

ALLAN GUNDRY - 79 KING STREET Directory of die Leading Fuel 
Dealers, in Sr. Johncure

STRONCk USEFUL AND CHEAP
Dark Grey Homespun, at 40c. yard. Neat patterns in Dark 

Tweed, 40c. yard. Just the thing for boys’ wéar.

A. B. Wet more, 59 Garden street
STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

IN STOCK
ALL THE BEST GRADES

STEAM, HOUS
— AND —

BLACKSMITt
COALEXCELS ALL OTHERS 

15 JEWELS
PRICE $4.75 AND GUARANTEED B7

A. fit J. HAY - Jewelers - King St.

GOODWATCH 
FOR THE 
WORKINGPorter's Drug Store

Cor. Union and St Patrick St

V"

R. P. $ W. F. STARR, Ltd
MAN 48 Smythe St - 226 Union Stl

, IN STOCK ,

Best Quality American Chestnut 
Lowest Cash Prices. Order at Once.
GEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain St.
' Dot* of Germain St 'Phone 111A

THE NORTH WEST FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
All policies are guaranteed by the Union Assurance Society, Limited 

of London, England

EEÏ CLOSING
Editor Times:

Sir:—I doubt if one in a hundred clearly 
understands what the proposed early clos
ing by-law means. The only change that 
I know of from the by-law of last year is 
thewinsertion of a clause which allows per
sons who do home-cooking to dispose of 
their product. The number of these part
ies is, however, very limited. The shops 
which the by-law would hit hardest are 
the small dry goods, boot and shoe and 
grocery stores, as well as many others. I he 
proprietor of any of -these, who, as a rule, 
lets his clerks off at six, is liable to a tine 

$40 if he keeps open after seven o clock 
himself. Then, again, this law would be 
quite a hardship for the laboring man or 
his wife and many others who are unable 
to visit the shops during the day, and who 
cannot always have somebody else make 
their purchases for them.

Why should the stores which supply the 
necessities of life be compelled by law to 
close at seven* while the liquor and to
bacco shops are allowed to keep open un
til 10 o’clock? I think the matter of clos
ing should be left to the discretion of the 
shop-keepers themselves. If there arc 
some who wish to close early, let them do 
so; there is no law to prevent them.f But 
why should they interfere with their 
neighbors who think differently?

This by-law would not help a 
clerks in the city, as the majority now get 
off at six, and if seven were made the clos
ing hour, and all would have to stay until 
that time, I fail to see wherein they would 
benefit.

It is not in the interest of the 
that this by-law is being brought forward, 
but in that of a small minority of the 
shop-keepers. The general public would 
benefit by rejecting the law, as they could 
get a loaf of bread or a pint of milk after 
seven o’clock if they ran short, and which 
they could not do if this wicked law were 
carried.

TILLEY <B. CONLON, Agents at St. John, N. B.
Office 129 Prince William street, next to Bank of New Brunswick

Green Tomatoes 
Plums

Rock Cranberries
Spruce Clapboards 

Douglas Fir Doors
HemlocK Boards

Inside Finish
PricesJ. Roderick & SonGood

LowStocK
BRITTAIN STREET.’Phone Main 854*

Do You Feel This Way Î - AT -

JAS. COLLINSI jwHHv Do you feel all tired out ? Do you sometime. 
Saw think you just cen’t work awty at your protea
se sioo or trade eny longer ? Do you have a poor «pe

tite, and lay awake et nights unable to sleep ? Are 
your nerves all gone, and your stomach too P Has am

bition to forge ahead in the world left you? If so, yon 
might as well put a ’stop to vour misery. You een do it if 
you w.ill. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery will 
make you a different individual. It will set your lazy liver 
to work. It will set things right in your stomach, and 
your appetite will come back. It will purify your blood. 
If there is any tendency in your family toward consumption, 
it will keep that dread destroyer away. Even after con
sumption has almost gained a foothold in the form of a 

lingering cough, bronchitis, or bleeding at the lungs, it will bring about a 
cure in 98 per cent, of ell casea. It is a remedy prepared by Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
of Buffalo, N. Y., whose advice is given free to all who wish to write him. Hit 
great success has come from his wide experience and varied practice.

Don’t be wheedled by a penny-grabbing dealer into taking inferior substi
tutes for Dr. Pierce’s medicines, recommended to be “just as good.’’ Dr. 
Pierce’s medicines are or inown composition. Their every ingredient printed 
on their wrappers. Made from roots without alcohol. Contain no habit- 
forming drags. World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

201 Union Street—Opp, Opera House.

Choice Ripe Tomatoes 
5'c per lb., 6 lbs. for 
2*c.

Preserving Plums 30c 
for large box 

-at-

Colwell Bros.
’Phene 1523-11

t
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dozen

61 to 63 
Peter Stclerks

4

COME HOME ON FREIGHTERS The Army of 
ConstipationYours Trans-Atlantic Visitors in England Find

ing it Hard To Get Back
TAXPAYER.

la Growing Smaller Every Day.
CARTER’S LITTLE \
LIVER PILLS are -

Bilious. ~ ■-*
■ess. Mgesti*, Sick Hewhcke, Sallow Skin.
SMALL POLL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PR1C1
f Genuine «mutt*» Signature

F/i
THEOLOGICAL CONFERENCE 

The semi-annual conference of the priests 
of St. John city and adjoining counties 
will be held in the rectory of St. John the 
Baptist church, Broad street, on October 2. 
The subject of the conference will be “De 
Impedimentis’ with regard to the adminis
tration of the Sacrament of Matrimony.

c
Boston, Sept. 21—Americans in Europe 

who have not made reservation for return 
passage are finding it difficult to obtain 
accommodation on jmy of the big liners. 
For that reason many of them are coming 
by steerage or engaging passage on freight 
boats whenever the opportunity offers.

The Warren Liner Michigan, Capt. 
Evans, from Liverpool, had on board sev
en passengers, who found it impossible to 
get accommodations on an.V of the passen
ger steamers for several weeks to come. 
They said that England is filled with 
Americans, and many of them are at their 
wits end try to get pasage home. v

Is the gentlest, mildest and 
most effective of all tonic 
laxatives. It makes the 

bowels act right.
Two Sizes, 25c. and 60c.

All Druggists.
PILES Do not suffer 

another day with 
Itching/Bleed- 
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relievo you at once 
and aa certainly cure _you. tiOo. a dox: all 
dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates & Co.- Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free If you mention this 
taper enclose to, stamp to pay postage.

3

7

f @x>eping Çimes anb $iax ] |i!
fi Confidently

Guaranteed
YOU'LL LIKE 
TEE FLAVOR.

Or you get your 
money back.

35c., 40c., 50c. per lb.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 21, 1912. ___________________

y the Joint Stock Companies Act. ,k . . .. .
; NubscriptlmT^icâ—Mivenkl1by carrier,D$s!oO per yearly mall, 82 XX) per year In advance,

SpSial^epr“entltK^-t^mk1”Norttu!p,<>Bran8xrickaBulldin^NeweY"ork; Tribune Building,

i '*“auÎSoriaed'Agentt^The’Slovdng «enSTareauSrarized to canvas» and collect lor The Evening 
: Times: Ellas K. Ganong, Cecil Kelts lead:
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men last year, our contemporary did its 
little contemptible beat to prevent our 
fishermen from finding free access to it. 
There would be no advantage accrue from 
trebling our catch of fish if they could not 
be sold to advantage.”

On the whole, there seems to be excel
lent ground for the Recorder’s conclusion 
when it says:—“Our contemporary’s argu
ments give a logical support both to the 
Laurier naval policy and to reciprocity.”

OPEN AIR SCHOOLS
i There are now more than two hundred 
; «pen air schools# in the United States for 
4 tuberculosis and anaemic children. Three 
years ago there were but thirteen. An ex
change says:—

* “Massachusetts leads with 86 fresh air 
-schools and classes for tuberculous, anae
mic and other school children, Boston 

.-Alone having over 80. New York comes 
next with 29, and Ohio is third with 21.

been establish-

?
'A

m

LIGHTER VEIN
Finley Peter Dunne, creator of Mr. 

Dooley, was dining with a friend at a New 
York restaurant. Rice birds were served. 
The tiny morsels, picked and lean, were 
brought in upon large slices of toast.

“Poor little things!” said the host. 
“Seems a shame to kill ’em, doesn’t it? 
How do you suppose they ever murder 

, enough rice birds to make a dish?”
With an embargo on European potatoes Dunne turned over a infinitesimal dpeci-

' men with his fork.
“I don’t know,” he said, “unless they 

use insect powder,”

JOpen air schools have now
in nearly 50 cities in 19 different A record steamship business at St. 

John for the coming winter is antici
pated!

fftatca.”
It is estimated that not less than 109,- 

fQOO children now in school in the United 
States will die of tuberculosis before they 
.re 18 years of age, as about 7,000 of these 

^children die annually from this one disease. 
(’It, fi, found that the open air schoola check 
the disease, and in many cases the treat
ment effects a cure; and this accounts for 
the rapidity with which they are increas- 

The National Association for the 
of tuberculosis estimates that there

<$><$><$>

the United States market looks better for 
the Canadian product. But there’s the 
duty.

The young lady, visiting her aunt in the 
country, came in ljte one afternoon.

"’Where in the world have you been?’ 
asked her aunt.

“In the hammock .all the afternoon,” she 
responded, “with my beloved Robert 
Browning.”

The aunt eyed her sternly. Then she 
said:

“If I hear of any more such scandalous 
proceedings I shall certainly write to your 
mother.”

A million dollar hotel and a second big 
ajÿirtment house project arc among the 
good things promised for early accom
plishment at St. John..«ore

should be one such school for every 25,000 
population, especially in cities. On this 
jbasie St. John should have two such 
(schools, but as yet the question of their 
’establishment has not been considered. 
'’Neither do we seem to be any nearer the 
; establishment of a sanatorium .and day 
Icamp for persons suffering from tubercu
losis. We are content to ait down com
placently and let the victims suffer and

4> <$><$> <8>

The police investigations should pres
ently furnish some interesting copy for 
the newspapers. The situation grows more 
and more interesting.

Binks—Tomlin is one who suffers from 
liver. He has a little canter every morn
ing before breakfast.

Winks—Yes, 
pretty big de-canter every night after din
ner:

Intercolonial surpluses are not produced 
by the method of nursing jobs which has 
been so apparent for a long time past at 
thç. St. John depot. It », however the 
traditional tory method. The people pay 
the bill.

I know. And he has a

«Ee
*1 have a fishing boat and a chauffeur 

that are both in the same class.”
“How do you mean?”
“I am always bailing them out,”

The Ex-Hero—Ah, my boy, when f play
ed Hamlet the audience took fifteen min
utes to leave the house.

The Vicious E^-Comedian (coldly)—Was 
he lame?

“My time,” said the multi-billionaire, “is 
worth $20 a minute.”
. “Well,” answered1 the friend, casually, 
“let’s go out this afternoon and play two 
or three thousand dollars’ worth of golf.”

.1
tTHE NAVAL POLICYa ^ ^ ♦

If Miss Wylie, the English suffragette, 
organises a flying column at Ottawa to 
attack the government, Col. the Hon. 
Sam Hughes will have a chance to win 
his fepurs in a real scrap.

■ 1 "With the west, both Liberal and Con- 
Iservative, solidly in favor of a Canadian 
navy, what can Mr. Borden do but adopt 
.She policy which he held in 1909 but lost 
in 1910 and 1911 ?”

These are the words of the Canadian 
(Courier, and the Times commends them 
to the Standard. Mr. Borden’s policy in 
1909 was the same as that of Sir Wilfrid 
Leaner, and he must come back to it.

Speaking.in parliament in 1909, Mr. Bor- 
(ien «aid:—

"In-so-far as .my right honorable friend 
the prime minister today outlined the lines 
of naval defence of this country I am en
tirely at one with him- I am entirely of 
opinion in the. first place that the proper 

hould proceed in that

Sir Percy Girouard, who knows a great 
deal about great public works and engin
eering problems, declares that the Court
enay Bay breakwater, should have been 
constructed farther down Courtenay Bay.

1I® <$> ® HEAVY DRINKER RUDERThere have been far more troublous 
times in Ireland than the present. But 
for the threat of civil war made by de
signing politicians for political purposes 
Ireland would be happy and prosperous. 
Half of Ulster favors Home Rule, 
x <$> <£ <e> »

The British Empire is so large that it 
would be extraordinary if - there were 
not always, in one portion or another, 
friction of some sort. Just now Ulster 
is the storm centre. But the UApire is 
quite safe.

Samaria Cured Him and He Helps
. y. oiWs 3

line uporij which we e
regard is the-line of haying a naval force 
of our .own. I entirely believe in that. 
The other experiment has been tried as 
between Australia and the mother 
try and it has not worked satisfactorily 
in any respect.”

To tfris policy, the Canadian Courier 
»i Says, Mr. Bgrden must return, even if he 

should be compelled to displease Mr. Bour- 
-assa, Mr. Lavergne, Sir Hugh Graham and 
the Hon. Robert Rogers.

On this question of the navy Mr. Arthur 
Hawkes writes:—

“Unless our talk about Canada being h 
nation is the quintessence of poppy-cock 
'we must "improve, not destroy, the Laurier 
policy; never mind whether it*means that 
sundry legislators Will have to change the 
blind in which they spoke within the last 

| year or two. After all, the interests of 
F ■ the nation arte a little bigger than the ver

bal consistency of a few 
distinguished by the irresponsibility of op- 

' position.”

A man who has been released from the 
awful' cravings of drink and whose first 
thought is to help others, shows the spyfit 
of true Brotherhood philanthropy, Read 
his letter: •

The Samaria Remedy Co., Toronto, Ont.
a book on

coun-

“Will you please send me 
drink aKo circulars relating: to your valued 
remedy for the drink habit. I wish to 
hand these to a friend who is going to 
ruin through drink. You will remember 
that I have taken your remedy, and I find 
it all, you claipa it to be. I never think Of 
taking or using strong., drink in any way, 

all desire for 'it has left me. I cannot 
speak too highly of your wonderful rem
edy. You may use my name in frny way 
you wish in public.”

H. Lilywhite, Brigden, Ont.
Samaria .Prescription is tasteless -and 

odorless, and dissolves instantly in tea or 
coffee, or can be mixed with food. It can 
be given with or without the patient's 
knowledge. It removes, the craving for 
drink, builds up the system and restores 
th£ nerves. Drink becomes distasteful and

The Halifax Chronicle says: "The farm
ers of Nova Scotia alone are many 
millions t»f dollars .poorer today than they 
wuold have been had reciprocity been 
adopted a year ago. The fishermen have 
lost almost as heavily. The lumbermen, 
too, have felt their deprivations severely.”

as

■
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Sir Wilfrid Laurier refuses to admit
that-the empire is in danger. In that he 
agrees with the Conservative Victoria 
Colonist, which lashés the self-constituted 
“empire-savers” with well-deserved acorn, 
and declares:—“The Empire needs no one 
to save it; but possibly no harm would 
be done if some of its new-found friends 
did not feel called upon to suggest that it 
is in danger.”

even nauseous.
Drink is a disease, not a crime. One 

drink of whisky always invites another .The 
inflamed nerves and stomach create a crav
ing that must either be satisfied by more 
whiskey or removed by scientific treatment 
like Samaria Prescription. Samaria Pre
scription has been in regular and' success
ful use by Physicians and Hospitals for 
over ten years. If you know of any family 
needing Samaria Prescription tell them 
about it. If you have a husband, father 
or friend that is drifting into drink, help 
him save himself. Write today.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Samaria 
Prescription, with booklet, giving full par
ticulars, testimonials, price, etc., will be 
sent absolutely free and postpaid in plain 
sealed package to anyone asking for it and 
mentioning this paper. Correspondence 
sacredly confidential. Write today—The 
Samaria Remedy Co. Dept. 59, 49 Col- 
borne Street, Toronto, Canada.

men who were

TURNING TUT TABLES¥: X
The excitable Halifax Herald has deliv- 

v ered itself into the hand's of its more staid 
contemporary the Recorder. Upon leam-1 
ing that the Borden government proposed 
to have a new customs cruiser built on 
the Clyde, the Herald said:—

“We regret that this customs cruiser, re
quired by the government, is to be built 
on the Clyde, instead of being constructed 
in Canada by Canadian workmen, with 
Canadian material, and leaving the capital 
for circulation in Canada.” And again:— 
"No matter what the increased coat, all 
ships for the use of the Canadian govern
ment should be built in Canadian ports.”

The Recorder is prepared to assent to 
these propositions, but goes a step fur
ther. It says:—

. “We say a fervent ‘amen* to all this, 
but go still further and say: All ships paid 
for by the Canadian government should be 
built in Canadian ports, by Canadian work
men, with Canadian materials, and ‘leav
ing the capital for circulation in Canada.’ 
If it is both business and patriotism to 
build ships costing from $350,000 to $400,- 
000 in Canada, is it not equally wise and 
patriotic to build ships costing from ten 
to twelve million dollars each in Canada? 
If it is desirable to leave a half million in 
circulation here, it must be at least as de
sirable to leave twenty or thirty times 
this amount to circulate. If it is the right, 
wise and just thing to build a customs 
cruiser here,—‘no matter what the in
creased cost’—what is the Objection to 

' building a Dreadnought?”
In other words, why not a Canadian 

navy built in Canada? But the Herald al
so declares that under its proposed policy 
the fishermen would “become educated to 
the use of iron and steel steam craft and 
Nova Scotia could double and treble its 
yearly catch of fish.”

The Recorder is not prepared to deny 
this statement cither, but discovers a 
difficulty which is thus stated :—

“Where would our Nova Scotian fisher
men find a market for three times their

♦ ^ ^
The Moncton Transcript says: “Now, 

that the provincial government, has be
come so deeply interested in the admin
istration of the affairs of the city of 
Moncton as to appoint another royal 
commission, to inquire into one branch 
of judicial administration, it might be 
well if a public petition was gotten up, 
signed by law abiding and’ law observing 
people of Moncton, to inquire into the 
obstruction, which has been raised from 
time to time in the administration of the

[g
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Scott Act, and in the carrying out of 
Scott Act sentences.”

^ ^
Discussing women suffrage the Bangor 

Commercial gays:—“A rather extraordin
ary situation in etate politics is reported 
from Idaho where it is stated that a 
Republican ticket composed entirely of 
women will be put in the field. There 
will win, but it discloses the imprortance 
straight female ticket from governor down 
to the' smallest state office. The reason 
to which this decision is attributed is 
that the women voters have become in
censed at the party differences and un
willing to choose between the two fac
tions have decided to leave the men out 
and ask the women to support a ticket 
•of their own sex. It may be open to 
«doubt if the plan is carried out; if so, 
it is altogether unlikely that such a ticket 
will win but it discloses the importance 
of the women vote in the states that 
have suffrage for women.”

EASY FOR HIM.
(Judge).

Napper—Did Smith inherit his money or 
make it? *

Snapper—-Neither. He is a corporation 
lawyer.
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BeHappyiWelHwsj 
Utile Traveling”
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X >T OTHERSILL'S, after thorough tests, is 
IVI now officially adopted by practically all 

"*■ the Great Lakes and New York Steam
ship Companies running south and many Trans
atlantic lines.

Three years ago Mr. Mothersill gave â personal 
demonstration of his remedy on the English 
Channel, Irish Sea and the Baltic, and received 
unqualified endorsement from leading papers 

shop Taylor Smith, Lord 
of doctors, bankers and 

men. Letters from personages of 
ernational renown—people we all know—to

gether with much other interesting and valuable 
information are contained in an attractive book
let which will be sent free upon receipt of your 
name and address.

MothersilVs is guaranteed not to contain co
caine, morphine, opium, chloral, or any coal-tar 
products. 50c box is sufficient for twenty-four 
hours, $1.00 box for a Transatlantic voyage, 

druggist keeps MothersilVs or will obtain 
wholesaler. If you have any 

nd direct to the 
390 Scherer

I

There Is more Catarrh in this section of the coun
try than all other diseases put together, and until 
the last few years was supposed to be incurable. 
For a great many years doctors pronounced it a 
local disease and prescribed local remedies, and by 
constantly failing to cure with local treatment,pro
nounced it Incurable. Science has proven catarrh 
to be a constitutional disease and therefore requir
es constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, 

Cheneÿ & Co., Toledo, Ohio, 
re on the market. It Is

Ü3 Bhand such people as 
Northcliff, and hosts 

rofessionalpr<
int

manufactured by F.J. (
the only constitutional cure on me mai .
taken internally In doses from 10 drops to a tea
spoonful. It acts directly on the blood and muc
ous surfaces of the system. They offer one hun
dred dollars for any case it fails to cure. Send for 
circulars and testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHBNBY <t CO., Toledo, Ohio.

Sold by Druggists, 76 cts.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

it for you from his ï
trouble getting the genuine, sen _____
MOTHERSILL REMEDY CO.,
Bldg., Detroit, Mich. Also at 19 St. Bride Street, 
London, Montreal, New York, Paris, Milan. 
Hamburg.

present catch, without having prices go 
down almost to the vanishing point? Cer
tainly not at home inside the next fifty 

The one market, wealthiest and
CLOTHES PRESSED

DANGER!
“Do you think kissing is as dangerous 

as the doctors say?”
“Well, it has. certainly put an end to a 

good many confirmed bachelors at any

By Me Part land
The Tailor last twice a. joug. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princess Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. ’Phone 1618—11.

/ears.
nearest of any in the world, just to the 
south of us, would be the only satisfactory, 
available and readily accessible one, but 
alien that market was offered our fisher- rate.”

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
i
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WEEK'S I

BREAK-UP-A-COLD
TABLETS

Core a Cold While Yea. Sleep.

The first feeling of a chill, or, in 
fact any symptom of a cold just 
take a Braek-up-a-Cold Tablet 
and the cold is gone Guaranteed.

25 Cts. The Box.

“RELIABLE” ROBB
THE PRESCRIPTION DRUOOI8T

137 Charlotte Street
’PHONE 1339.
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MASON .
1

CUT. PLUG
Tobacco■
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